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New-onset diabetes after transplantation (NODAT) is a complication of solid organ transplantation. We sought
to determine the extent to which NODAT goes undiagnosed over the course of 1 year following transplantation,
analyze missed or later-diagnosed cases of NODAT due to poor hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) and fasting blood glucose (FBG) collection, and to estimate the impact that improved NODAT screening metrics may have on longterm outcomes.
This was a retrospective study utilizing 3 datasets from a single center on kidney, liver, and heart transplantation patients. Retrospective analysis was supplemented with an imputation procedure to account for missing
data and project outcomes under perfect information. In addition, the data were used to inform a simulation
model used to estimate life expectancy and cost-effectiveness of a hypothetical intervention.
Estimates of NODAT incidence increased from 27% to 31% in kidney transplantation patients, from 31% to 40%
in liver transplantation patients, and from 45% to 67% in heart transplantation patients, when HbA1c and FBG
were assumed to be collected perfectly at all points. Perfect screening for kidney transplantation patients was
cost-saving, while perfect screening for liver and heart transplantation patients was cost-effective at a willingness-to-pay threshold of $100 000 per life-year.
Improved collection of HbA1c and FBG is a cost-effective method for detecting many additional cases of NODAT
within the first year alone. Additional research into both improved glucometric monitoring as well as effective
strategies for mitigating NODAT risk will become increasingly important to improve health in this population.
Data Interpretation, Statistical • Diabetes Mellitus • Organ Transplantation
https://www.annalsoftransplantation.com/abstract/index/idArt/928624
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Background

providing decision-makers with additional evidence to inform
decisions. Decision modeling has been previously used, particularly with respect to DM, to estimate life expectancy, costs,
and disease progression [20-23].

New-onset diabetes after transplantation (NODAT) is a potential negative outcome following solid organ transplantation
affecting patients without a prior history of a diabetes mellitus (DM) diagnosis. This newly diagnosed DM can lead to decreased graft function, increased risk of cardiovascular disease, and lower survival, resulting in increased downstream
healthcare costs [1,2]. Reported estimates of NODAT incidence
vary widely: 4-25% in kidney transplantations, 2.5-25% in liver
transplants, and 4-40% in hearts transplantations [3-7]. Over
35 000 solid organ transplantations occurred in the United
States in 2018, marking the sixth consecutive year in which
the number of transplantations increased from the previous
year [8]. Despite these numbers, the extent to which NODAT
burdens the healthcare system and solutions to improve diagnosis, management, and specialized treatment has not been
well-studied.

In this study, we explored a screening strategy for improvement of NODAT diagnosis and potential treatment. First, we
used data imputation to estimate the impact of a screening
intervention that perfectly monitors HbA1c and FBG in the follow-up period after transplantation. We analyzed data on all
major solid organ transplantations (kidney, liver, and heart) to
determine (a) the extent to which NODAT goes undiagnosed
over the course of 1 year following transplantation, and (b)
cases of NODAT that occur later than would have been predicted if HbA1c and FBG had been screened at all follow-ups.
Secondly, we develop a disease model of NODAT outcomes
to project life expectancy and estimate the impact a screening intervention to better collect glucose metrics may have on
long-term outcomes. This study is the first modeling analysis
of an intervention tailored to the transplantation population
at risk of NODAT and should help decision-makers in determining how effective we might expect such an intervention
to be in improving health outcomes.

A 2014 international expert panel released updated recommendations for the management of transplant patients at risk for
NODAT [9]. Among their recommendations was the expansion
of screening tests for NODAT using hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c)
and blood glucose monitoring. There is currently no standardized protocol for regular NODAT screening in the post-transplantation period, and the potential impact of this recommendation is unknown. In previous studies utilizing HbA1c and
fasting blood glucose (FBG) as determinants for NODAT diagnosis, collection is inconsistent and unavailable for analysis in
many patients across multiple follow-up time points [10-12].
As a result, it is likely that the NODAT incidence is largely underestimated, and that the time course of NODAT development
may be different from what is understood in the current literature [12]. In addition, management of diagnosed NODAT
remains uncertain, and new guidelines for managing medications and better decision-making are needed [13]. Most guidelines for decision-making follow broad type-2 DM protocols [9].
However, the transplant patient population differs from the
broad diabetes population (eg, ability to modify exercise and
diet in the immediate post-transplantation period); therefore,
standard type 2 DM management methods may need modification for this population [14].

Material and Methods
Study Population
We utilized 3 previously published datasets on kidney, liver,
and heart transplantation patients [10-12,24,25]. The datasets were compiled through a de-identified chart review with
IRB approval. The kidney transplantation dataset consisted of
407 patients who underwent transplant between 1999 and
2006. The liver dataset consisted of 346 patients who underwent transplant between 2007 and 2012. Finally, the heart dataset contained 152 patients who underwent transplant between 2010 and 2015. The heart dataset included information
on demographics and medical history, as well as HbA1c, FBG,
and some lab values at 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 6-, 8- and 12-months after transplant. The kidney and liver patients were followed up
at 1-, 4-, and 12-months after transplant and data were collected on the same variables as for the heart patients as well
as hypoglycemic medication administered to patients at each
time point after transplant. Immunosuppression protocols differed by organ and are described in previous studies on these
patient populations [10,11].

In the face of uncertainty and lack of evidence to inform decision-making, quantitative methods such as data imputation
and disease modeling can help to make use of available data
and estimate the potential for improved outcomes. Imputation
in both clinical trial studies and observational studies, including
studies involving transplantation data and imputation of glycemic indicators, have become widely implemented [12,15-19].
In addition, disease and decision models simulate outcomes
for a patient population and utilize data on intervention effectiveness from different sources to project outcomes, thereby
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NODAT Definition and Imputation
Patients were classified with NODAT using 2 standard definitions. First, we defined NODAT patients as those who met
at least one of the criteria of FBG >126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol/l)
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or HbA1c ³6.5% (48 mmol/mol) at one of the follow-up time
points. Because collection of HbA1c and blood glucose data
was not consistent across all patients and follow-ups, we classified a patient as having NODAT if they were being treated
with insulin at a given follow-up visit. While kidney and liver
datasets contained 1-, 4-, and 12-month follow-ups, the heart
dataset contained many additional follow-ups and inconsistent
data collection across them. Therefore, as in previous studies
utilizing these datasets, we combined follow-up months 1-3,
4-6, and 8-12 into 3 follow-up “periods” for analysis [11]. To
proxy perfect collection of HbA1c and FBG, we used multiple
imputation by chained equations (MICE) to estimate missing
values for these variables at each follow-up point. MICE has
previously been used in the literature using the kidney dataset to replace missing data [12]. We conducted a logistic regression on the probability of missing data points to provide
some assurance that the available variables are not associated with missing data.

For the screening analysis, we ran 50 cohorts of 100 000 individuals aged 40, 50, and 60 years old at transplant and aggregated life years accrued under both the current and perfect
screening scenarios. We conducted a sensitivity analysis on the
mortality and diabetes risk reduction due to earlier NODAT detection, a variable on which we currently have no data to inform the model. The model was built and analyses were conducted using TreeAge Pro 2019 software.

Results
Kidney
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for kidney transplantation patients on HbA1c, FBG, and insulin use at 1, 4, and 12
months after transplant for both the observed and imputed
datasets. We report the number of observations for each variable in both datasets, the number of missing values (with 0
missing for imputed variables), means, and 95% confidence
intervals. Means for the imputed dataset were identical to observed data. Mean HbA1c across the 3 follow-ups increased,
while FBG decreased over time. The percentage of patients
on insulin increased from 11.9% at 1 month to 13.9% at 4
months before dropping to 9.9% at 12 months. The number
of missing HbA1c values decreased over time, from 106 at 1
month to 53 at 12 months. FBG collection was perfect at 1
month, but 14 and 29 patients had missing values at 4 and
12 months, respectively.

Simulation Model Overview and Structure
We developed a microsimulation model that simulated patients
who had undergone transplantation in the United States to estimate aggregated costs and life expectancy after transplant.
As long-term outcomes were not available in the data, mortality rates or relative mortality risks for each health state were
obtained from relevant literature [1,26-31]. Patients were simulated on an annual cycle and could transition between one
of 6 post-transplantation states on the basis of rates calculated from the observed data: (1) a healthy state representing
normal glycemic control; (2) an “Untreated NODAT” diabetes
state defined as fasting blood glucose (FBG) greater than 125
mg/dL (6.9 mmol/l) or HbA1c greater than 6.4% (47 mmol/
mol); (3) a “Treated NODAT” diabetes state representing patients who had been diagnosed with NODAT, but whose glycemic indicators were under control through treatment; (4) a
graft rejection state representing patients who had a graft rejection and were either re-transplanted or, in the case of some
kidney transplantation patients, assumed to be on dialysis for
the remainder of their lifetime; (5) A re-transplanted state representing patients who undergo an additional transplant after
graft failure; and (6) death. The Markov chain model representation of these states is provided in Figure 1.

This work is licensed under Creative Common AttributionNonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International (CC BY-NC-ND 4.0)

Liver
The 1-, 4-, and 12-month observed and imputed values for
liver transplantation patients on HbA1c, FBG, and insulin use
are found in Table 2. Similar to the data collected from kidney transplant patients, the number of missing HbA1c values
drop from 204 at 1 month to 76 at 4 months, before increasing slightly to 95 at 12 months. In addition, missing FBG values increased from 11 to 14 to 29 going from 1 month to 4
months to 12 months, respectively. Insulin use was much higher in liver patients compared to kidney patients, and also decreased over time, moving from 51.5% at 1 month to 21.5%
at 12 months.
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Figure 1. A Markov Chain Model of NODAT. Graft
rejection state is possible for all 3
organs; Dialysis only represents kidney
transplant recipients; dead state can
be reached from any of the other 5
states.
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Table 1. Observed and imputed HbA1c, FBG, and insulin use at 1, 4, and 12 months after transplant for kidney transplantation patients
who did not have pre-transplant DM.

APPROVED GALLEY PROOF

Variable

Observed data

Imputed/perfect collection

n

Missing values

Mean*

n

Missing values

Mean*

1-month HbA1c

197

106

5.6/38

303

0

5.6/38

4-month HbA1c

203

100

5.6/38

303

0

5.6/38

12-month HbA1c

250

53

5.8/40

303

0

5.8/38

1-month FBG

303

0

112/6.2

303

0

112/6.2

4-month FBG

289

14

103/5.7

303

0

103/5.7

12-month FBG

274

29

103/5.7

303

0

103/5.7

On insulin at 1 month

303

0

11.9%

303

0

11.9%

On insulin at 4 months

303

0

13.9%

303

0

13.9%

On insulin at 12 months

303

0

9.9%

303

0

9.9%

* Displayed as (%/mmol per mol) for HbA1c and (mg per dl/mmol per l) for FBG. 95% confidence intervals not displayed, but were the
same between observed and imputed variables
Table 2. Observed and imputed HbA1c, FBG, and insulin use at 1, 4, and 12 months after transplant for liver transplantation patients
who did not have pre-transplant DM.

Variable

Observed data

Imputed/perfect collection

n

Missing values

Mean*

n

Missing values

Mean*

1-month HbA1c

33

204

5.5/37

237

0

5.4/36

4-month HbA1c

161

76

5.5/37

237

0

5.5/37

12-month HbA1c

142

95

5.7/39

237

0

5.6/38

1-month FBG

226

11

100/5.6

237

0

100/5.6

4-month FBG

223

14

105/5.8

237

0

105/5.8

12-month FBG

208

29

111/6.2

237

0

111/6.2

On insulin at 1 month

237

0

51.1%

237

0

51.1%

On insulin at 4 months

237

0

33.8%

237

0

33.8%

On insulin at 12 months

237

0

21.5%

237

0

21.5%

* Displayed as (%/mmol per mol) for HbA1c and (mg per dl/mmol per l) for FBG. 95% confidence intervals not displayed, but were the
same between observed and imputed variables

Heart

Long-term Outcomes

Table 3 gives descriptive statistics for heart transplantation patients on aggregated HbA1c and FBG across the 1-3 month, 4-6
month, and 8-12 month follow-up periods. FBG data was nearly complete across all 3 time periods in this cohort. However,
82 (81%) of HbA1c values were missing in the 1-3 month period. This improved to just 73 (72%) by 4-6 months and 58
(57%) by 8-12 months. Mean HbA1c and FBG both decreased
over time. Compared to the observed dataset, mean imputed
HbA1c values were lower and both the 1-3-month (6.6%/49
mmol/mol vs 6.1%/43 mmol/mol) and 4-6-month (6.7%/50
mmol/mol vs 5.8%/40 mmol/mol) periods.

Table 4 summarizes diagnosis of NODAT by each follow-up
time point/period across all organs for both the observed and
imputed datasets. Perfect collection of HbA1c and FBG resulted in 12 (15%) more NODAT cases in the kidney cohort, 21
(28%) more cases in the liver cohort, and 23 (51%) more cases in the heart cohort. In terms of time course of NODAT diagnosis, a majority (75%) of extra NODAT diagnoses in the kidney cohort occurred at the 12-month time period. In the liver
cohort, however, 16/21 (76%) of extra cases were identified
by 1 month, while 16/23 (70%) of extra post-heart transplant
cases were identified in the 1-3 month time period. Overall,
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Table 3. Observed and imputed HbA1c and FBG across 1-3-month, 4-6-month, and 8-12-month follow-up periods after transplant for
heart transplantation patients who did not have pre-transplant DM.
Imputed/perfect collection

n

Missing values

Mean*

n

Missing values

Mean*

1-3 month HbA1c

19

82

6.6/49

101

0

6.1/43

4-6 month HbA1c

28

73

6.7/50

101

0

5.8/40

8-12 month HbA1c

43

58

5.6/38

101

0

5.6/38

1-3 month FBG

99

2

125/6.9

101

0

125/6.9

4-6 month FBG

98

3

107/5.9

101

0

107/5.9

8-12 month FBG

99

2

105/5.8

101

0

105/5.8

* Displayed as (%/mmol per mol) for HbA1c and (mg per dl/mmol per l) for FBG. 95% confidence intervals not displayed, but were the
same between observed and imputed variables
Table 4. NODAT diagnosis by follow-up time period across kidney, liver, and heart patients.
Kidney
Observed

Liver

Perfect collection

Observed

Heart*

Perfect collection

Observed

Perfect collection

n

PTDM

n

PTDM

n

PTDM

n

PTDM

n

PTDM

n

PTDM

1 month

303

63

303

64

228

18

237

34

99

39

101

55

4 months

233

11

239

14

210

32

203

26

59

5

46

9

12 months

207

8

225

16

163

24

177

35

55

1

37

4

TOTAL PTDM
diagnoses
Estimated PTDM
incidence

82

94

74

95

45

68

27%

31%

31%

40%

45%

67%

PTDM incidence may differ from previously published studies utilizing these datasets as patients were excluded who did not have
available data or had defined hyperglycemia in the pre-transplant period (compared to previous studies which only excluded patients
with a diagnosed DM). * Heart dataset contains 1-3, 4-6, and 8-12 month time periods.

NODAT incidence using these cohorts increased from 27% to
31% in the kidney group, 31% to 40% in the liver group, and
45% to 68% in the heart group assuming imputation (using
MICE) as a proxy for perfect data collection. This suggests that
previous studies in which imputation is not used to handle
missing values might have underestimated NODAT incidence.

2007, having a transplant 1 year earlier was associated with a
139% (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.10-1.75, p<.01) increase in odds of
missing 1-month HbA1c data. In addition, White heart transplant patients had a 445% (OR 4.45, 95% CI 1.43-13.86, p<.01)
increased odds of having a missing 1-month HA1c. No other
factors were significant.

Predictors of Missing Values

Early Hyperglycemic Screening as a Potential Remedy

Odds ratios for the logistic regressions that are used to determine associations between pre-transplant patient characteristics and the probability of missing data values are given in
Table 5. In both the kidney and liver datasets, transplant year
was a significant predictor of missing HbA1c at 1 month. For
each additional year from 2006 to 1999, having a kidney transplant 1 year earlier was associated with a 590% (OR 5.90, 95%
CI 3.72, 9.38, P<0.01) increase in the odds of missing data on
HbA1c at 1 month. Among liver patients, moving from 2012 to

Since we found that NODAT incidence might have been higher than previously reported, we now made use of simulation
to estimate the impact of early screening as a potential remedy to improve patient outcomes by allowing for earlier control of NODAT and thereby less exposure to downstream risks.
Figure 2 shows simulated life expectancy outcomes using base
case parameters and results of a sensitivity analysis on the
probability of correctly identifying and treating a new patient
with NODAT. The intersection of the “Current Practice” and

This work is licensed under Creative Common AttributionNonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International (CC BY-NC-ND 4.0)
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Table 5. Logistic regression odds ratios for association between pre-transplant and inpatient patient characteristics and probability of
missing variables.

APPROVED GALLEY PROOF

Kidney

Liver

Heart

1-month HbA1c

1-month FBG

1-month HbA1c

1-month FBG

1-month HbA1c

1-month FBG

Age, per 5 years

.91
(.76, 1.08)

N/A

.94
(.73, 1.21)

1.17
(.78, 1.75)

1.06
(.84, 1.33)

N/A

BMI

1.04
(.95, 1.14)

N/A

1.02
(.95, 1.10)

.96
(.86, 1.07)

1.00
(.88, 1.12)

N/A

Race (White)

.80
(.30, 2.16)

N/A

.44
(.10, 2.03)

1.3
(.15, 11.4)

4.45
(1.43, 13.86)*

N/A

Male (vs Female)

.83
(.33, 2.10)

N/A

.56
(.22, 1.38)

.36
(.11, 1.25)

.92
(.27, 3.10)

N/A

Pre-transplant HbA1c

1.58
(.28, 8.90)

N/A

.69
(.31, 1.53)

.47
(.13, 1.70)

N/A

N/A

Pre-transplant FBG

1.01
(.98, 1.05)

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.03
(.98, 1.08)

N/A

Mean inpatient glucose

.95
(.76, 1.20)

N/A

1.02
(.83, 1.27)

.97
(.68, 1.38)

.74
(.42, 1.31)

N/A

Transplant year
(compared to year after)

5.90
(3.72, 9.47)*

N/A

1.39
(1.10, 1.75)*

.92
(.64, 1.33)

1.10
(.78, 1.57)

N/A

95% confidence intervals given in parentheses; 1-month FBG values collected cully in Kidney and Heart cohorts; Pre-transplant FBG
and HbA1c unavailable liver cohort. * Denotes significant values (all p<0.01).

“Perfect Data” graphs reflects a scenario where the decisionmaker is unable to correctly identify and treat any of the previously undiagnosed cases. On the other hand, the far right
side of the graph indicates the potential differences in life expectancy between current practice and a scenario where every patient who previously had undiagnosed NODAT is now
identified and treated. For kidney transplantations (Figure 2A),
assuming perfect identification and treatment of NODAT, life
expectancy in the perfect data case is 18.97 years compared
to 18.84 years in the observed case, which is a difference of
0.13 years, or 1.6 months. While this occurs at a cost-savings,
making perfect screening the dominant strategy, screening is
still cost-effective under a $100 000 per life-year threshold if
the proportion of patients starting in the “Treated” state is increased from 7.3% in the observed group to 8.5% (of a potential 21.1%) in the perfect screening case.

of 10.74 (10.69-10.81) years compared to 10.64 (10.57-10.70)
years in current practice. Fifty-year-olds also gained 0.1 years
per person screened from 9.85 years (9.78-9.95) to 9.75 (9.669.83). Finally, 60-year-olds under perfect screening gained 0.11
years, from 9.05 years (8.97-9.13) in current screening to 9.16
(9.10-9.23) in full data collection.
Heart transplantation data benefited the most from the perfect
data collection, with an absolute increase of 22% in NODAT incidence (Table 4). Much of this increase was seen in the first
month, where the estimate of immediate NODAT rose from
38% to 54%. Figure 2C shows the benefit obtained by the
earlier detection of these extra NODAT cases in the base case
scenario, with a life expectancy of 11.06 years in the perfect
data scenario compared to 10.62 in current practice at a cost
of $13 500 (ICER $30 800). Virtually any improvement in ability to identify and treat patients with NODAT in the perfect
screening scenario was cost-effective. Age-specific life expectancies for 40-year-olds were 11.04 years (10.98-11.15) under
current information compared to 11.48 years (11.39-11.56) under perfect information. For 50-year-olds, the difference was
0.45 years with a life expectancy of 10.75 years (10.65-10.82)
versus 11.2 years (11.10-11.28). Finally, 60-year-olds lived on
average 10.12 years (10.07-10.19) under current practice compared to 10.59 years (10.51-10.65) under perfect data collection.

Figure 2B displays impact of early NODAT detection and successful control for liver transplantation recipients. Perfect data
collection would result in a 0.10 (9.60 vs 9.50 years) years increase in life expectancy per person at a cost difference of
$3700, resulting in an ICER of $37 000 per life-year. Perfect
identification and treatment of NODAT assumes 14% of patients
being treated, but an increase to just 9% from 7.6% in the current practice case would make the perfect screening strategy
cost-effective at the $100 000 threshold. Across 40-year-olds,
the perfect screening scenario gave an average life expectancy
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B

Liver

0.140

0.133

0.126

0.119

0.112

0.105

0.098

0.091

0.084

Probability of ”Treated” PTDM

0.45

0.43

0.41

0.39

0.37

0.35

0.33

0.31

0.29

0.27

Current practice
Perfect data

0.25

Life expectancy

Heart
11.10
11.05
11.00
10.95
10.90
10.85
10.80
10.75
10.70
10.65
10.60

Probability of ”Treated” PTDM

Figure 2. (A–C) Life expectancy for post-transplant liver transplantation patients under observed and perfect data collection scenarios.

Sensitivity Analysis

patients in multiple ways. First, improved screening leads to
earlier detection and intervention, and potentially to better
outcomes. The results of this analysis, at the very least, support design of a study to compare current practice to widescale HbA1c and FBG monitoring in transplantation patients
to monitor potential development of NODAT and study of patient characteristics that may determine who benefits most for
a more targeted intervention. The 2014 Consensus Guidelines
on NODAT and other literature describing research in NODAT
treatment and management have expressed a need for more
prevention strategies and interventions to treat newly diagnosed patients [7,9]. This analysis contributes to this area by
providing estimates for how improved collection of glycemic
measures after transplant can improve our understanding and
consequently our ability to best manage those at risk of NODAT.

In addition to base case parameters, we also conducted a sensitivity analysis in which data-derived parameter values were
varied uniformly across their 95% confidence interval. We ran
50 cohorts of 100 000 patients and output life expectancy for
current practice compared to perfect screening for each cohort. Across all 50 runs, the screening scenario resulted in
longer life expectancy than current practice. For 40-year-olds,
screening resulted in a life expectancy of 23.17 years (95%
CI 23.11-23.23) compared to 23.03 years in current practice
(22.96-23.12). For 50-year-olds, life expectancy with screening
was 19.04 years (18.96-19.10) compared to 18.89 years (18.7818.94) in current practice. Finally, 60-year-olds had a screening life expectancy of 13.87 years (13.79-13.95) compared to
13.64 years (13.57-13.72) in current practice.

Across all 3 organ types, FBG collection was relatively high for
all time points across all 3 organs, ranging from 88% to 100%
of patients having collected FBG. On the other hand, HbA1c
collection was very limited. Around two-thirds of patients had
HbA1c collected at 1 month and 4 months in the kidney cohort, while collection in the liver cohort was only 14% at 1
month before rising to 68% at 4 months. Despite combining
heart transplant patient data into multi-follow-up time periods, only 19% of HbA1c data was collected in the 1-3-month

Discussion
Our data from kidney, liver, and heart transplantation patients
demonstrate differences in HbA1c and FBG collection across
types of organs transplanted as well as inconsistency in collection within a particular cohort at each follow-up time point.
Improved collection of these measures can benefit transplant
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period, rising to 28% in the 4-6-month period, and 43% in the
8-12-month period.

levels of glucose tolerance (such as pre-diabetes) which may
have impact on mortality and other co-morbidities. In addition,
the use of data from multiple sources builds uncertainty in the
model results due to the likelihood that populations represented in these data may be inherently different. However, these
results still represent the best available information to make a
decision and estimate effectiveness of interventions that have
not been studied. Finally, data sources for validation of life expectancy outputs were difficult to gather, as NODAT in this populatoin is under-represented in the literature and few studies
exist detailing outcomes of a generalizable population.

APPROVED GALLEY PROOF

Estimates for life expectancy gained on average in the perfect
screening base case were modest on the individual level (approximately 1.2 months in liver patients to 5.3 months in heart
patients). Some patients may not benefit at all from this intervention. However, this value applied to the full population of transplantation patients may represent a significant improvement in
health. Furthermore, we showed that the low cost of both HbA1c
and FBG screening make monitoring of these values at each follow-up very cost-effective at a $100 000 per life-year threshold.

Conclusions

There are important limitations to note in this study. First, we
did not consider immunosuppresion therapy in this study because guidelines recommend prioritization of any therapies related to organ acceptance over NODAT risk. Thus, we only considered factors that would not impact organ health. Second,
the reliability and value of the MICE imputation is dependent
on the different variables and data points available to inform
the regression. All 3 datasets had many missing HbA1c data
points. We showed that the imputation did not substantially
affect means and standard deviations (Tables 1-3) and that the
available variables in these data were not significantly associated with missing data (Table 5). The distribution of the imputed values may differ from the underlying unobserved data,
and other unobserved risk factors may have played a role in
explaining why some patients had HbA1c and FBG collected
at a follow-up while others did not.

There are 2 broad implications of this study. First, we found
that perfect collection of HbA1c and FBG is a cost-effective
method for catching many additional cases of NODAT within the first year alone. This is significant because, as seen in
Table 4, it indicates that estimates of NODAT incidence in the
published literature may significantly underestimate its burden
and time course. Clinical decision-making may benefit from incorporating more widespread screening using HbA1c and FBG
in the immediate post-transplant setting. Second, this simulation model is the first model of health outcomes for the posttransplantation population with regards to NODAT. There are
important extensions to this modeling work that should be
applied, including evaluation of new diagnostic, surveillance,
and treatment strategies to mitigate NODAT risk. Additional
research into improved glucometric monitoring and safe and
effective strategies for managing NODAT risk will become increasingly important to understand the impact of these interventions on our ability to detect and treat early DM cases.

There are also limitations with respect to the NODAT simulation
model. First, the model itself makes assumptions regarding the
limited number of health states and the lack of intermediate
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